
A Message From Your Extension Foresters
Summer is taking her sweet time but let her! We’re happy to have our trees 
drink up all this rain! Speaking of which, Lane and Douglas Counties are still 
experiencing drought conditions. Read the article on the State of the State 
to learn more about how 10 years of drought has been affecting our forest 
health. 

May is wildfire awareness month and the more rain, the better chance we 
have of a mild fire year. We’ve got lots of articles to help you prepare for 
wildfire season. Check out what we’ve been doing in the aftermath of the 
2020 Labor Day Fires, Listen to the Fire Episodes on our podcast, and learn 
when to choose the best time to burn slash piles. 

All this rain is bringing on the flowers! Bees love flowers. Check out the 
Bees in the Woods article to learn how to enhance bee habitat on your 
land. And, as always, we’ve got log price trends and a new tree ID article for 
you to enjoy. 

With summer on the horizon, there will be lots to do on your property. 
Enjoy the rain and a little rest before the summer work begins. And, while 
you have your feet up, give Alicia or Lauren a call. We’ll be happy to answer 
any questions you have about that upcoming summer work. Enjoy the last 
weeks of Spring!

Alicia & Lauren                                                                                                      
Douglas & Lane County Extension Foresters
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False Solomon’s Seal in bloom. © Lauren Grand, OSU Extension.



June 7 Removing Dead Trees from Steep Terrain – In person & via zoom! 6:00 – 7:30 pm. 569 Hanley Rd, Central 
Point OR Auditorium. $15 per person or sliding scale. We demonstrate a method for treating beetle-killed fir 
on steep slopes, using a simple high lead and skidding cap method to minimize site damage. We also 
demonstrate the practical use of fire to dispose of slash from beetle kill. More Info: 
https://extension.oregonstate.edu/sorec/events/removing-dead-trees-steep-terrain-person-zoom

June 7 Conifers in the Pacific Northwest. Master Gardener Event. 7:00 – 8:00 pm. Online. Free. Elizabeth Price -
Master Gardener, author, and educator - will discuss why our unique climate enables conifers to achieve such 
majesty. She will then take the audience on a tour of some of the most beautiful and interesting (as well as 
problematic) native and ornamental conifers for the PNW home garden. More Info: 
https://extension.oregonstate.edu/mg/metro/events/conifers-pacific-northwest-0

June 11 Family Forestry Celebration. Co-hosted by Lane County Small Woodlands Association. 9:00 am – 2:00 pm. 
Kintigh Mountain Home Ranch, Springfield OR. FREE. Join us for a fun filled family friendly event with a 
forestry tour looking at how tree spacing and vegetation management affects how trees grow; a nursery 
which uses state of the art Elle pot/Air tray machinery to grow their forest and Christmas tree seedlings; kids’ 
activities; and lunch. More info: https://extension.oregonstate.edu/lane/events/family-forestry-celebration

June 17 Douglas County Agricultural Wildfire Training. 9:00 am – 4:00 pm. Glide High School Gym, Glide OR. Free. 
Learn about wildfire planning and response in Douglas County! We will address issues specific to agricultural 
producers, including livestock evacuations, ways community members can respond to help one another, and 
funding for fuels reduction. Class: 9:00am - 12:00pm and Field Trip: 1:00pm - 4:00pm.  More Info: 
https://extension.oregonstate.edu/douglas/events/douglas-county-agricultural-wildfire-training

June 18 Tree Farmer of the Year Tour (2021). Douglas Small Woodlands Association. 8am registration, 9am. –
12pm tour, and 12pm lunch. BRRanch – 825 LaVista Dr., Roseburg. Free! Tour will cover topics including oak 
woodland management, grazing, portable sawmilling for home use, and fire prevention/suppression. RSVP 
required by June 10 to douglaschapteroswa@gmail.com or 541-733-0402. Bring a chair! 

June 23-24 Oaks in the Umpqua. Co-hosted by the Umpqua Oaks Partnership. 8:00 am – 5:00 pm. Mildred Kanipe
Memorial Park and Phenix Charter School, Roseburg. $15/both days or $10/one day. Over the course of two 
days, participants will have the opportunity to engage with and learn from experts on oak and oak-related 
topics (fire, wildlife, management, ecology, threats, and more). More Info: 
https://extension.oregonstate.edu/douglas/events/oaks-umpqua

July 12 Planning your Year on the Forest. 3:30 – 5:00 pm. Online. FREE. In this webinar Trout Mountain Forester, 
Matt Fehrenbacher will discuss how to plan the activities that you want to accomplish over the next year on 
your woodland property. Then Master Woodland Managers Steve and Wylda Cafferata will give us an 
example from their very own property. More Info:
https://extension.oregonstate.edu/lane/events/planning-your-year-forest

On Demand Wildfire preparedness in agriculture. Online. $25. This seven-module course is designed to prepare 
farmers, ranchers and rural residents for wildfires. You will cover wildfire risk awareness, emergency 
response and prevention planning, and creating defensible space. More Info: https://beav.es/w7b

Sept 14 Women Owning Woodlands is hosting another BOOK CLUB! Book club will meet on the listed dates from 
Oct  19 5:00 – 6:30 pm.  Meeting to discuss the concepts of our first book was one of the highlights of [Tiffany     
Nov 16 Hopkins’] career thus far. So, thank you to all who participated, and welcome to those who are ready to dive 
Dec 7 in to discussing…insert drumroll here…

Diary of a Young Naturalist by Dara McAnulty

contact Tiffany.Hopkins@oregonstate.edu for more information
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Greetings Small Woodland Landowners in the Umpqua Basin, 

The Umpqua Native Plant Partnership was formed in spring 2021 and has grown to 
comprise 17 public and private agencies and organizations, as well as individuals 
involved in native plant materials development or restoration work. The UNPP’s 34 
participating individuals have held regular meetings to facilitate collaboration and 
understand shared needs and goals. The UNPP also manages a small native seed 
collection consisting of wild-collected grass and forb seeds.

The Umpqua Native Plant Partnership is focused on                                               
strengthening local leadership, facilitating collaboration,                                      
improving access to locally available native plant materials,                                            
supporting local native plant and seed producers, and 
providing educational resources and opportunities to both
growers and users of native plant materials.

We are hoping to partner with Small Woodland Owners in the Umpqua Basin to increase 
seed collection of wild grass and forb seeds and provide new economic opportunities for 
growing native seeds on private property. If you are interested or want to hear more please                                  
contact Morgan, UNPP Coordinator and Restoration Ecologist, morgan@understoryinitiative.org

Announcements
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Join us Under the Big Tent in beautiful Benton County as we kick off the summer season and gather for the first full 
Oregon Family Forest Convention in three years. This 3-day gathering in “The Heart of the Valley” (Corvallis) will be 
held mostly outdoors and our program includes tours, educational sessions, demonstrations, awards, local meals, and 
social activities. Connecting Though Our Forests is our goal and everyone is welcome.

General Registration $99 – After May 25
Additional Program, Tours & Dinner Tickets Available

Register Online Today
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2022-oregon-family-forest-convention-registrationregistration-
304314883007

2022 Oregon Family Forest Convention
Under The Big Tent: Connecting Through Our Forests

Oregon Small Woodlands Association & Oregon Tree Farm System

Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
June 23, 24, 25 

Benton County Event Center & Fairgrounds
Corvallis, Oregon
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Forest Health State of the State 2022 
By Glenn Ahrens, OSU Forestry and Natural Resources Extension, Agent serving Clackamas, Marion, and Hood 

River Counties 
 
Health problems for trees under warmer and drier conditions emerged as the major theme at the Forest Health 
State of the State 2022 conference (March 1-2, 2022). Much of the forest we have now was established and 
grew up under somewhat cooler conditions, so the recent heat and drought is exceeding tree tolerances in some 
areas. The same recent climate trends have pushed our wildfire risks higher, with longer fire seasons and drier 
fuel conditions. Particularly over the last 10 years, heat and drought have contributed to increasing incidence of 
decline in multiple tree species due to physiological stress interacting with insects and disease.  
 

 
Figure 1. Oregon Drought time series - Drought has been severe across much of Oregon over the las then years. 

Western redcedar 
mortality – we have seen 
western redcedar dying in 
areas where we think it 
should thrive – along 
streams, in valleys and on 
lower slopes – from Oregon 
through Washington and 
British Columbia. 
Researchers have not found 
evidence of any insects or 
diseases being the primary 
cause. Heat and drought are 
the prime suspects, and the 
investigation is intensifying 
thanks to funding from the US Forest Service and a team effort by Christine Buhl (Oregon Department of 
Forestry Entomologist), Melissa Fischer (Washington DNR Entomologist), Betsy Goodrich (US Forest Service 
Pathologist), and other collaborators.  For the full story and most current results of their monitoring and 
research, they have put together a great Storymap available at https://tinyurl.com/WRCStorymap 
 
Douglas-fir mortality – Max Bennett, our OSU Extension Forester for Jackson & Josephine Counties, took a 
6-month sabbatical to study Douglas-fir mortality. Hot drought in SW Oregon has made trees vulnerable to flat-
headed fir borers and other agents, causing significant mortality. Douglas-fir on shallow soils, south-southwest 

Figure 2. From the Cedar dieback storymap © Christine Buhl, Oregon Department of Forestry 

https://www.forestry.oregonstate.edu/cpe/forest-health-2022
https://www.forestry.oregonstate.edu/cpe/forest-health-2022
https://tinyurl.com/WRCStorymap
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aspects, and exposed edges of forest stands are particularly vulnerable. Thinning does not seem to help on these 
high-hazard sites, but it may provide some relief on moderate to low hazard sites. Vigorous dominant trees with 
big crowns (high crown-ratio) and thick bark are often (but not always) more resistant to insects and resilient to 
drought.  
 
Douglas-fir in NW Oregon are much better off compared to SW Oregon overall, but there are some problem 
areas where mortality is occurring in a pattern similar to what is happening farther south. We see this with the 
warm-dry conditions at lower elevations in the Willamette Valley and foothills on shallow or droughty soils 
(sandy, gravelly, rocky, high water table, or heavy clay). Areas historically occupied by Oregon white oak and 
Valley Ponderosa pine are often trouble spots for Douglas-fir.   
 
Bigleaf maple dieback – Recent increases in dieback of bigleaf maple across western Washington and parts of 
Oregon has stimulated further investigation. Similar to the situation with redcedar, there is little evidence of any 
pathogens or insects as primary causes. Some research has shown that a leaf hopper insect is associated with 
symptoms (hopper burn on leaves), but in other cases there is decline without leaf hoppers. Once again, the 
strongest correlation with tree decline is with warmer and drier sites, particularly in urban areas. 
 
Grand fir and noble fir – At lower elevations (below 1,500 feet) the true firs are often taken out by fir 
engraver beetles during drought cycles. Overgrown Christmas tree plantings are common victims, but grand fir 
is also vulnerable in wildland forests. At higher elevations, the balsam wooly adelgid (aphid-like sucking insect) 
is causing widespread decline in true firs.  
 
The extraordinary heat wave in June 2021 was a major event affecting tree health. Obvious damage from this 
event was detected on about 229,000 acres using satellite imagery. Tree growth and recovery this next growing 
season will provide an indication of longer-term impacts. But we can expect that for trees that were already 
suffering from decline on marginal sites, the heat dome was another nail in the coffin so to speak. This was 
covered in the last edition of Woodland Notes in some detail - see June 2021 heat impacts on trees explained 
https://extension.oregonstate.edu/forests/health-managment/june-2021-heat-impacts-trees-explained 
 
With the recent trends of warmer and drier climate in mind, projections of future climate indicate that we should 
expect more of the same. Questions about how to establish and sustain healthy forests in a changing climate are 
paramount. Researchers are working on better understanding of environmental tolerances of tree species, along 
with new tools for monitoring and projecting climate trends at the local level. More than ever, it is important for 
foresters and landowners to know their soils and topography and try to understand local climate, variability and 
extremes.  
 
To learn more, go to the Forest Health State of the State 2022 website where you will find the full agenda and 
video recordings of the presentations from March 1 and 2, 2022. 
https://www.forestry.oregonstate.edu/cpe/forest-health-2022 
 
Also see Forest Health Highlights in Oregon 2020 
https://www.fs.usda.gov/Internet/FSE_DOCUMENTS/fseprd947558.pdf 

https://extension.oregonstate.edu/forests/health-managment/june-2021-heat-impacts-trees-explained
https://www.forestry.oregonstate.edu/cpe/forest-health-2022
https://www.fs.usda.gov/Internet/FSE_DOCUMENTS/fseprd947558.pdf
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Overcoming Challenges from the Labor Day Fires 
By Glenn Ahrens, OSU Forestry and Natural Resources Extension, Agent serving Clackamas, Marion, and Hood 

River Counties 
By Alicia Christiansen, OSU Forestry and Natural Resources Extension, Agent serving Douglas County  

By Lauren Grand, OSU Forestry and Natural Resources Extension, Agent Serving Lane County  
 
Over the Labor Day weekend of 2020 multiple fires erupted across the western portion of Oregon burning more 
than one million acres. OSU Extension got straight to work helping communities learn about how to manage 
their properties in the aftermath of these devastating fires.  
 
Overcoming challenges this tree planting season   
OSU Extension Forestry teamed up with Oregon Department of Forestry (ODF), Oregon Small Woodlands 
Association (OSWA) and others to aid landowners affected by fires, ice, and heat. In the process, we have 
learned a lot about the challenges facing people who are recovering from disaster. We are making progress in 
overcoming some of those challenges, but it is a long road to recovery in many cases. 
 
Initial estimates were that 5-6 million tree seedlings would be 
needed, just for those landowners who responded to our 
reforestation assistance survey (~300 people) or applied for the 
Emergency Forest Restoration Program (253 people). Shortly 
after the 2020 fires, ODF was able to order 400,000 tree 
seedlings in anticipation of the needs of landowners affected 
by the fires. This seems like a small amount relative to the total 
need. However, as we follow up with all the affected 
landowners, we are finding that many are not yet ready to 
plant, and others are finding seedlings and assistance on their 
own. As a result, there were some surplus seedlings available 
this year and I expect more will be available next year 
 
On the positive side, we are finding that many landowners are managing to find seedlings and tree planters in 
these difficult times. Consulting foresters are helping many people and others are getting what they need by 
working together with neighboring landowners.  
 
We also are finding that there are many people who just 
need more time to get going with the reforestation 
process. Many are still dealing with recovery from the 
loss of their homes and other property. Even where 
disaster assistance programs can reimburse some of the 
costs, the need to pay up-front for seedlings and services 
can be a major obstacle. Some extra financial and 
technical assistance should become available from both 
State, federal, and philanthropic sources, so we are 
hoping this will be helpful with the continuing recovery.  
 
After we get through the current tree planting season, our 
goal is to focus on renewed outreach and making 
connections with landowners who need help. In many cases, this should involve field visits to assess the current 
situation and help develop reforestation plans – from site preparation through planting and maintenance. Based 
on our experience, I think Extension and ODF may be most effective working in partnership with local Soil and 

Figure 1. A load of 7,200 Douglas-fir seedlings from ODF on 
the way to planting. © Glenn Ahrens, OSU Extension 

Figure 2. Continuing assistance is needed to help replant burned 
areas © Glenn Ahrens, OSU Extension 
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Water Conservation Districts, Watershed Councils, and non-profit providers. These partnerships have been 
effective at combining multiple funding sources to provide comprehensive assistance - covering all the steps 
from site assessment, planting plans, and implementation of reforestation projects.  
 
Partnership helps small forest owners affected by the Archie Creek Fire 
The fire destroyed 154 homes and almost 70,000 acres of family forests. It became clear that there was going to be a 
large and immediate need for salvage harvesting and reforestation assistance. There wasn’t an organization or agency 
that could address woodland owners’ needs for technical, financial, and educational resources to assist with their 
recovery efforts. 
 
In response, Alicia Christiansen, Oregon State University 
Extension Service forester and assistant professor of 
practice in the College of Forestry, jumped into action to 
connect with landowners. She posted flyers and wrote an 
article for the local newspaper in an attempt to reach 
those affected by the Archie Creek Fire. 
 
Christianson built relationships with 100 landowners, who 
helped spread the word that help was on the way. Small 
family woodland owners needed to band together to 
secure loggers, herbicide applicators and tree-planting 
contractors because jobs were so plentiful for forest 
industry workers. 
 
That fall, Christianson called together a group of partners to help with recovery needs. In spring 2021, she was able to 
bring in the nonprofits Glide Revitalization and Sustainable Northwest to form the Archie Creek Fire Reforestation and 
Recovery Partnership. The new group was able to hire a consulting forester, who helps landowners with all aspects of 
the reforestation process. The forester helps bundle projects to assure that labor contractors have enough acreage 
under contract to make it worth their time and allows small properties to be competitive with larger ones. 
 
As a result, the partnership has received $83,000 from the Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board for riparian 
restoration on family forest properties. The partnership also worked with the Oregon Department of Forestry to identify 
landowners who could use 64,000 seedlings grown by the department for Archie Creek survivors. The Extension-
organized Archie Creek Fire and Reforestation Recovery Partnership coordinates transportation, cold storage and 
distribution logistics on behalf of the landowners who will receive them. The partnership held two reforestation town 
halls to share resources and regulatory issues involved. More than 50 people attended the two events. 
 
In the Woods Podcast Celebrates Wildfire Awareness Month 
“In the Woods” is a bi-weekly podcast series brought to you by the OSU Forestry & Natural 
Resources Extension program. This podcast brings the forest to listeners by sharing the stories 
and interviews of forest scientists, land managers, and enthusiastic members of the public. Each 
episode we will bring you research and science-based information on a new topic related to 
forests that aims to offer some insight into what we know and are still learning about forest 
science and management. In May we focused on wildfire awareness month by meeting the Fire 
team, learning about their projects around the state, and discussing fire adapted communities. 
You can listen to the episodes at inthewoodspodcast.org.  

Figure 3. The 2020 Archie Creek Fire Burned almost 70,000 acres of 
family-owned woodlands in Douglas County. © Alicia Christiansen, 
OSU Extension 
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Bees in the Woods? 
By Brad Withrow-Robinson, OSU Forestry and Natural Resources Extension, Agent serving Benton, Linn, and 

Polk Counties 
 

Many forest landowners are aware of the growing interest in, as well as the importance 
of pollinators. Pollinators include many kinds of insects, and even some birds and 
mammals. But the pollinators attracting most of the attention are our native bees.   
 
The Master Gardeners are great advocates of pollinator stewardship and do popular 
trainings on caring for mason bees and growing pollinator gardens. The potential and 
the need for supporting pollinators in urban/suburban settings, as well as in a larger 
agricultural landscape is clear. But what about all the forestlands in Oregon? 
 
Well, it turns out that many forest and woodland properties can and do provide native 
bee habitat. Sometimes very good habitat that many of us would not even recognize. So, 
what does it look like? The building blocks of native bee habitat are places to nest and 
flowers for food, located close enough together for bees to reach both. 
 
Most of our native pollinators nest in the ground, many preferring bare mineral soil to 
dig their tunnels. Others nest in wood, in pithy centers of stems and branches and other woody debris. Flowers that 
provide nectar for the bees to eat and pollen to feed their brood are a clear requirement; but that we need a procession of 
flowers over the season is commonly overlooked.  
 

So, open areas with a mix of bare ground, some woody debris and an abundance of flowers 
blooming throughout the season nearby is a pretty good thumbnail sketch of awesome 
pollinator habitat.  
 
Family forestlands in our area are often pretty diverse places. You can generally expect to 
find a variety of woodland conditions from dense conifer stands, to hardwood areas. There 
are often also a variety of open spaces like meadows, road edges and landings or recently 
harvested areas. In short, local woodland properties often have all the building blocks of 
great pollinator habitats.  
 
Keep in mind that a thriving community of pollinators needs resources not for just one 
species of bee but for many kinds. It needs a wide range of conditions: different nesting 
substrates, and a wide variety of flowering plants that produces different shapes and sizes of 
flowers, in an ongoing succession of bloom from early spring into fall. 

 
How about your place? As a woodland owner you likely have some bee habitat already 
and can probably do some easy things to keep it or improve it. It is often best to start with 
knowing what you have. Take some time this spring and summer to take stock. Pay 
attention to what is flowering on your property, as well as when and where it blooms. 
Note (and identify) what you have in abundance and pay attention to things that are 
particularly popular with a variety of insects. Channel your inner child, or better yet, 
involve your kids or grandkids in this! This would be a great journaling activity, 
combining observations, note taking, drawing and photography. Great fun! 
 
Once you know what you have, you can think about ways to protect or improve it. I’ll be 
back next time with some resources and ideas about that. 

Figure 1. A forest opening can provide 
a great mix of flowering and nesting 
resources. © Brad Withrow-Robinson, 
OSU Extension 

Figure 3. Bigleaf maple is an 
important early flowering resource. 
© Brad Withrow-Robinson, OSU 
Extension 

Figure 2. Ocean spray is an 
attractive summer flowering 
shrub that bees love. © Brad 
Withrow-Robinson, OSU 
Extension 
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May was Wildfire Awareness Month: Prevent wildfire; wait for the right time to burn debris 
 
SALEM OR – Oregon Department of Forestry Press Release.  

 

The Oregon Department of Forestry and other fire prevention experts urge the public to exercise caution when 
disposing of yard debris this spring. The drought conditions this year put Oregon at a higher risk of wildfire. 

May is Wildfire Awareness Month, which is a great time to trim trees, bushes, and tidy up plants around your home that 
could catch fire. This is what we call creating a “defensible space” around your home and property. As you begin spring 
clean-up, the Oregon Department of Forestry and Keep Oregon Green urge you to consider alternatives to burning.  

Preferable options aside from burning include composting or recycling. Check with your local disposal company for 
recycling options. You can also cover a part of the pile with plastic to keep it dry until the fall when it’s safer to burn. 
Delaying your burn plans will give the debris more time to cure and avoids spring holdover fires as fire risk increases with 
hotter, drier weather. 

“We expect this year to be another dry fire season, so the more we can reduce human-caused fires the better,” said 
Mike Shaw, Fire Protection Division Chief. “Fire prevention is something that all Oregonians should have at the forefront 
of their mind. Humans cause the majority of Oregon’s fires, but they can also prevent them.” 

Seventy percent of wildfires in Oregon are human-caused fires, with debris burning being the number one cause. By 
waiting to burn or taking extra steps to control a fire, Oregon can significantly reduce the risk of creating a large wildfire. 

If burning now is the only option to dispose of yard debris, fire prevention specialists ask people to follow safe burning 
practices. The following tips can help stop run-away burn piles: 

• Call before you burn – Burning regulations vary by location depending on the weather and fuel conditions. If 
you are planning to burn, check with your local Oregon Department of Forestry district, fire protective 
association, fire department, or air protection authority to learn about current burning restrictions or 
regulations, and if you need a permit. 

• Know the weather – Burn early in the day and never burn on dry or windy days, because fires can spread out of 
control more easily. 

• Clear a 10-foot fuel-free buffer around the pile – Make sure there are no tree branches or power lines above 

• Keep burn piles small – Large burn piles can cast hot embers long distances. Keep piles small, maximum of four 
feet by four feet. Add debris to the pile in small amounts as the pile burns. 

• Always have water and fire tools nearby – When burning, have a charged water hose or a bucket of water, and 
shovel on hand to put out the fire. Drown the pile with water, stir the coals, and drown again, repeating until the 
fire is out cold. 

• Stay with the fire until it is out cold – State laws requires monitoring of debris burn piles from start to finish 
until it is out cold. This law is intended to ensure sparks or embers that jump from the fire can be put out 
quickly. 

• Recheck burn piles. They can retain heat for several weeks and restart when the weather warms up and winds 
blow. 

• Never use gasoline or other flammable or combustible liquids to start or speed up your fire. 

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjA1MDkuNTc2NDc5MTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5vcmVnb24uZ292L29kZi9maXJlL3BhZ2VzL3Jlc3RyaWN0aW9ucy5hc3B4In0.bDpEvQjZBuaecGOFEJnVFbWHBLhrhF7jkpdQUddVDN0%2Fs%2F1843956980%2Fbr%2F131036958159-l&data=05%7C01%7Clauren.grand%40oregonstate.edu%7Cb677831f580a490d270108da31ff1bd3%7Cce6d05e13c5e4d6287a84c4a2713c113%7C0%7C0%7C637877269001062715%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=prTCvnH%2BM%2FjfJizf8CUu101E%2BlUoV51SwhucXBf0opw%3D&reserved=0
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• Burn only yard debris – State laws prohibit burning materials or trash that create dense smoke or noxious odors. 

• Costs of run-away debris burns– State law requires the proper clearing, building, attending and extinguishing of 
open fires all year. If your debris burn spreads out of control, you may have to pay for suppression costs, as well 
as the damage to your neighbors’ properties. This can be extremely expensive. 

More tips on wildfire prevention, including campfire safety, motorized equipment use, and fire-resistant landscaping can 
be found on the Keep Oregon Green website. Find public use restrictions for Oregon Department of Forestry protected 
lands before your burn. 

 

Other Learning Opportunities to Prepare for Fire Season 

 
Smoke from wildfires is becoming a reality that individuals and communities face 
each fire season. Want to learn how you can protect yourself and those you care 
about from wildfire smoke? Join us as we hear from the Oregon Department of 
Environmental Quality and the Oregon Health Authority about how to prepare for 
a smoke event. Speakers will talk about smoke impacts to human health, how to 
access important air quality information and how to differentiate between the 
levels of air quality. They will also discuss things you can do right now to prepare.  
 
Smoke Ready Oregon: Preparing for Wildfire Smoke 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Oregon State Fire Marshall’s office hosted a webinar on the Firewise 
USA Program with the help of Jenna Trentadue. Jenna is the National 
Fire Plan Coordinator with the Oregon Department of Forestry and 
serves as the state liaison to the Firewise USA program. The webinar 
was recorded and can be viewed here: CRR Firewise webinar-
20220421_115912-Meeting Recording.mp4 - Google Drive 

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjA1MDkuNTc2NDc5MTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwOi8vd3d3LmtlZXBvcmVnb25ncmVlbi5vcmcvIn0.-LPbWFVTLDTESogXa110PZMw81-scp9MuPCp_jJdBD8%2Fs%2F1843956980%2Fbr%2F131036958159-l&data=05%7C01%7Clauren.grand%40oregonstate.edu%7Cb677831f580a490d270108da31ff1bd3%7Cce6d05e13c5e4d6287a84c4a2713c113%7C0%7C0%7C637877269001062715%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=FaQq2lJ1IiUW283j9U2o39Hxi4dOIm2tlZCN2UaIVHA%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flnks.gd%2Fl%2FeyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDMsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMjA1MDkuNTc2NDc5MTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2dpc2FwcHMub2RmLm9yZWdvbi5nb3YvZmlyZXJlc3RyaWN0aW9ucy9QRlIuaHRtbCJ9.3c63CI6NwfNIE9uFdDmQvupmeMucpZ1ErY2LkbUwIQI%2Fs%2F1843956980%2Fbr%2F131036958159-l&data=05%7C01%7Clauren.grand%40oregonstate.edu%7Cb677831f580a490d270108da31ff1bd3%7Cce6d05e13c5e4d6287a84c4a2713c113%7C0%7C0%7C637877269001062715%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=ST94qbxFsWdrnnSG85B5JFvjeyQ4NkP0ADGk1M4ayZ4%3D&reserved=0
https://extension.oregonstate.edu/video/smoke-ready-oregon-preparing-wildfire-smoke-recorded
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Ffile%2Fd%2F1VuVeZ-8DpbffzQQz_3wVAUP-fqESeo9O%2Fview&data=05%7C01%7CAlicia.Christiansen%40oregonstate.edu%7C4d6ab83be02e4fcd1abd08da2803c814%7Cce6d05e13c5e4d6287a84c4a2713c113%7C0%7C0%7C637866293957338603%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=FkivUXTKIhnQpbNWwUpUSaQ0BV1WdbQGykV%2BJxTCoGE%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Ffile%2Fd%2F1VuVeZ-8DpbffzQQz_3wVAUP-fqESeo9O%2Fview&data=05%7C01%7CAlicia.Christiansen%40oregonstate.edu%7C4d6ab83be02e4fcd1abd08da2803c814%7Cce6d05e13c5e4d6287a84c4a2713c113%7C0%7C0%7C637866293957338603%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=FkivUXTKIhnQpbNWwUpUSaQ0BV1WdbQGykV%2BJxTCoGE%3D&reserved=0
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Hold Steady: Log and Non-timber Forest Product Prices and Trends 
By Lauren Grand, OSU Forestry and Natural Resources Extension, Extension Agent serving Lane County 

 
We are still seeing a lot of action as we move into summer with prices coming back to our new normal. While prices 
have come down a couple hundred dollars per thousand board feet since last quarter, we are still up about $250 per 
thousand board feet (mbf) from our yearly average over the last 25 years. Which if you ask me, is not too shabby! 
Douglas-fir prices are currently sitting in the $850/mbf, with the potential for a $50-$150 increase for a really good 
quality log. 
 

Chips haven’t been exciting in the recent 
past, but conifer chips are holding steady 
from last quarter at double what I usually 
report. You can find chip prices in the 
$45/ton range at the moment. Usually, we 
see chip prices come down when log prices 
go up, but more mills are able to deal with 
pulp now so chips are in higher demand at 
the moment. 
 
The Hem-fir sorts (spruce, hemlock, grand 
and white fir) are down a bit his quarter but if 
you search you might find some good prices. 
I’m hearing that there might be more interest 
in hem-fir soon. Currently prices are between 
$525 – $575/mbf in the Roseburg area and 
$400-460 mbf if you are in the Eugene area.  
 
Alder market is holding steady from last 

quarter. Alder is sitting in the $500 - $700 /mbf range depending on size. The twelve inchers are in the upper range and 
the eight inchers are in the lower range.   
 
Redcedar prices are also holding steady in the higher portion of their range are in high demand fetching well over 
$1000/mbf, in the Eugene area and $900 in the Roseburg area. Incense-cedar in the Eugene area you are looking at 
$600/mbf and $750/mbf in Douglas County area. Port-Orford-cedar prices are holding steady in the $400 - $600 range.  
 
Oregon grape is selling for around $0.75 a pound green. It’s best to get the product to your buyer within 2-3 days from 
harvest. There is a premium for certified organic. Usnea lichen is still sitting pretty at $5.50 clean and dry/lb. Cascara 
bark is also currently being purchased and will fetch you $0.45 green and $1.25 “potato chip” dry. 
 
Well, prices are looking pretty great if you are not too short sighted. Summer is coming and that means more access to 
wood and the potential for prices to decline just a little bit more, but the story is never written in stone. If you plan to 
harvest, note that contractors are always in high demand especially in the summer. Make sure to find your logger early 
and be a bit flexible. Good luck and always remember to get your purchase order before you cut! 

Figure 1. Douglas-fir saw log price averages over the last two years. © Lauren Grand, 
OSU Extension 
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Meet Your Trees!  
Have a favorite to request? Let us know! 

Incense-cedar (Calocedrus decurrens) 

DESCRIPTION: Incense-cedar is one of four species we call cedars, but 
none of them are true cedars. True cedars are native to the 
Mediterranean and Himalayan regions, have needles in dense 
clusters, and large cones that fall apart when the seeds are ripe. Our 
false cedars have scale-like foliage and small cones that remain on 
the tree long after their seeds are gone. Why are they called 
"cedars"? In ancient Rome, Cedrus referred to a group of trees with 
fragrant wood. Our "cedars" also have aromatic wood, and that's 
probably how the confusion in names first started. 

IDENTIFICATION: Incense-cedars can grow to be 110 ft. tall and 5 ft. 
in diameter. Needles are scale-like, form flat sprays, and appressed to 
the twig. A set of four leaves is much longer than it is wide and is 
shaped like a long-stemmed wine glass. The cones are 1 inch long and 
shaped like a duck’s bill. When the cones open, they look like a flying 
goose. The bark is flaky when young; platy, furrowed, and reddish-
brown when mature. 

DISTRIBUTION: Native to the Cascade Mountains in Oregon and the 
Sierra Nevada mountains in California. They grow below 6600 ft in 
OR. These trees are well adapted to shallow, rocky soils and drought 
conditions. They tolerate both extreme warm and cold temperatures.  

USES: Wood is soft, pliable, and easy to machine without splintering - 
suitable for making wooden pencils. Although not commonly used as 
Christmas trees, the yellow pollen cones that develops in mid-winter 
makes the branches popular for wreaths and swags. So
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